







Setting goals and objectives is a critical part of any strategic 
plan, but a path must be plotted, targets set, to ensure that 
progress can be monitored on the way to realising those 
objectives. This document shows the current position of the 
University, and the progressive targets that it intends to meet 
on the way to 2025. 
Strategic Plan 2025 
Tracking progress towards achieving 
objectives 
 
These tables have been amended in response to recommendations from the Council Workshop in November 2013. 






Strategic Objective One:  Excellence in Research and Innovation   
  
1.  Postgraduate Studies             
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 







Number of flagship PG 























Number of joint PG 
programmes 






Number of inter-and 
multidisciplinary PG 
programmes 
10  15 






% PG students from other 
universities    















DVC: IASA  
DVC: 
Research 
1.3     Excellent 
student experience 
and support 












campuses.   
At least one 
dedicated 
Postgraduate 
1 Residence at 
APB 
(Goudstad), 
















































shop on each 
campus. 
 
1.4     Excellent 
infrastructure 










need upgrade  
100% of 
laboratories 








Services  Amount of postgraduate 
accommodation on campus 
Postgraduate 
accommodati




n for 100 
students 
1.5     Outstanding 
academics 
Proportion of permanent 
instruction research 
personnel with Master's 
and PhDs  
HEMIS and 
HRIS 












M (25%) M (36%)  M (20%)   





1.6     Consistently 
high postgraduate 
output 
Trends in PG graduate 
output 































        
2.  Research               
KPA KPI 
Tracking 
Source 2020 target 
Current 





2.1     Research 
productivity 
Total number of accredited 
research output units  
RIMS; DHET; 
Scopus 










Books & chapters 20 18.3 25 
Conference proceedings 140 118.1 155 
Journal articles 1040 638 1120 
Percentage of publications 
in international journals 
75% 66% 80% 
Number of national 
accredited research output 
units 
 874  








2.2     Research 
collaboration   











As above DVC: 
Research 
Joint grants    
Number of NRF rated 
researchers  





2.3     Research 
impact, reputation 
and stature 
Total citations NRF; 
SCOPUS; 
Faculty reports 
 (2019) = 
2000 
 (2012) = 1311  (2024) = 2500   As above DVC: 
Research 
Citations per faculty 2 1.1 2.5    
Average h-index per 
researcher 
2.5   1    3 
Number of Awards, Fellows 
of national and international 
academies, members of 
editorial boards and review 
panels 
30 12 45 
Number of keynote 
speakers and invited  
speakers nationally and 
internationally 
40 15 60 
Research grants and 
scholarships   
 R120 mill  R83 mill  R200 mill 
2.4     Research 
funding 
Value of contract research     RIMS; Finance 
Division 










Value of international 
research funding    
Supervisory capacity (% 
staff with Ds)    
60% 35% 70% 
2.5     Research 
capacity 
No of active researchers   RIMS; HEMIS; 
Faculty reports 
780 657 1030 Improved staff 
capacity 
initiative 




Research   
Number of active 
researchers by rank  
 
P: 100%,  
AP: 100%,  





P: 100%,  
AP: 100%,  
SL: 70%,  
L: 40% 
Number of active 
researchers by rating 
Total: 220 Total: 133 
A – 6 
B – 28 
C – 72 
P – 1 






Number of PDFs   200 120 300 
Number of Visiting 
Professors  
300-750 99 500-750 
Number of research centres 
and institutes  
25 21 30 
Number of distinguished 
professors  
15 0 20 









Source 2020 target 
Current 











entrepreneurship   
Number of research 
projects that are annually 
generated with commercial 
value/potential 




DVC: Finance     
DVC: 
Research 
Number of technology 











Volume of research in 


















Number of patents pa 10 4 20 
3.3     IP generation 
and protection  
Number of patents 
converted to "ready-to-




5 4 10 DVC: 
Research 
3.4     Technology 
transfer 
Number of commercial 




















Investment revenue from 
commercial activities, UJ 
shareholding in commercial 
companies / start-ups , sale 
/ licensing of patents which 














R 7.50m R0 R15m Commercialisat
ion strategy 
DVC: Finance 




Strategic Objective Two:  Excellence in Teaching and Learning    
1. Enrolment Profile 
        
   
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 





1.1     An enrolment 
profile across all 
primary 
disciplinary areas 
with growth in 
Education and 
SET fields 
CESM mix, i.e. proportion of 
BUS/MAN 





capacity on DFC 
and APK to 
accommodate 




strategies.   
DVC: 
Academic 
EDU 8% 6% 9% 
SET 32% 31% 33% 

















postgrad offerings  
DVC: 
Research       
DVC: 
Academic 
1.3  Increased 
enrolment in 
Honours, M and D 
Number of Honours 
enrolments    





Research       
DVC: 
Academic 
Number of Master's 
enrolments      
2792 2268 2959 




programmes Number of doctoral 
enrolments 




Total PG enrolments    







schools in Africa 
and from illustrious 
schools, 
communities and 
families in SA 
Proportion of F students with 




30% 26% 33% Focused 
recruitment of top 





visits by top 
academics; 
New model for 
open days 






Proportion of UG 
international students from 
high-performing schools in 





To be determined 
Number of F students from 
high-performing SA schools 
(quintile 5) 
42% 38% 45% 




Total number and % of 
international students                  
HEMIS 5 000 (10%) 2331 (4.8%)      To be determined Conduct research 





UG enrolments 3000 (60%) 1612 (70%) 3750 (50%) 
PG enrolments 2000 (40%) 695 (30%) 3750 (50%) 
1.6     A significant 
proportion of first-
time entering UG 
students from 
schools in the 
lowest two 
quintiles  
Number of F students from 
two lowest quintile schools 
(quintile 1 and 2 schools)          
HEMIS; DBE 
database  














    
  




2. Intellectually rigorous curricula which respond innovatively to the  
challenges of the 21st century 
       
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 
















offerings.           
Faculty 
reports 















Joint degrees with prestigious 
international partner 
universities 
8 joint degrees 2 joint 
degrees  
10 joint degrees 
2.2 Curricula that 
prepare students 
for active global 
citizenship 
Incorporation of citizenship 
curriculum into all UG 












Development of a 
framework/ 
module on 






2.3 Constant and 




Percentage of first-year 
modules using hand-held 




reports               
Centre for 
Academic 
    Establishing T&L 
with technology 
as a mandatory 
requirement for 












Use of e-books and open 






- 40% of all 
textbooks; one 
open source 







E-Book Target - 
70% of all 
textbooks; one 
open source text 





going training for 
staff and students 
in the use of 
technology. 
Setting annual 





looking at 3G off 











Lecturer engagement with 
technology 


























60% of all UG 
modules taught 
with technology               
































that are regularly 
quality assured 
and enhanced   
Number of peer reviews, 

















Second cycle of 






























Number of regular module 
and programme reviews pa 
Review of all 
UG diplomas 
(5 years +); 
Review of   
75% degree 
programmes 
(5 years +); 
Review of all 
joint degrees - 







60 UG and 
NSW 
programme
























students for the 
world of work     
 Number of programmes that 
embed WIL, internships and 
service learning in curricula 
and facilitate linkages with 
industry 
ADS reports 40% 25% 60% WIL Training 












     
  




3. Outstanding achievements across our 
diverse  student body 
        
   
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 
























Academic   
DVC: 
Research 
Dropout rate 29% 34% 25% 
% students completing 3 year 
UG degrees in minimum time 
 31%  
Total graduation rate and 
output 
25% (12416) 23% 
(11410)    
27% (13400)       
UG graduation rate and 
output 
22% (9258) 21% (8885)                               24% (9585)                              
Total PG graduation rate and 
output 
38% (3158) 38% (2525) 38% (3815) 
Master's graduates             672 430 To be determined 
Doctoral graduates 112 109 To be determined 
3.2     Recognition of 
top student 
achievement. 




400  308  500  Dean’s list for top 
achievers and 
other rewards 





study abroad etc. 
DVC: 
Academic 
Number of UJenius students 300  238  400  





pathways to PG 
studies 
No. of UG students 
participating in UG research 
programmes    
No. of UG students 
participating in national and 
international conferencing, 
debate and entrepreneurship 




engaged in UG 
research, 20% 
of final year 
students   











40% of all final 
year UG students 
engaged in UG 
research     
 














Academic   















No. of students progressing 
to postgraduate studies 
Progression 
UG to PG 
1852 (20% ) 
Progression 
UG to PG 
1298 (15%)  
Progression UG 
to PG 2381 (25%) 




at all levels   
FYE and SYE                         ADS data; 
HR data 
FYE & SYE 
support 
available to all 
UG students 
FYE in 
place     
Continued FYE 













Number of tutors, senior 














Participation in Winter School 
and extended programmes 
Concept of 
winter school 












extended   
programme








s in 5880 
To be determined 










proficiency in  
isiZulu and 
Sesotho sa Leboa 
Number of students in 
English Language 






















































Number of professional 
programmes offering Zulu 









all students (as 




course as part 
of curriculum 
in relevant  
professional 
qualifications. 
isiZulu to be 
implemente











in 2014 - 
compulsory 














qualifications of;        
Short Learning 
Programmes in 














To be determined Establishing links 
with potential 
 




% employed within 6 months survey 85% 79% To be determined employers, 
including 





Working with WIL 
coordinators to 
develop beneficial 




% employed within 12 
months 
95% 92% To be determined 
% international students 
employed within 12 months 
95% 91% To be determined 
% graduates employed by 
multinational companies 






To be determined 
 
% employers satisfied with 












     
  
4. Pre-eminence and stature as a teaching-focused 
institution 
         
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 





4.1     Teaching 
developed as a 
scholarly activity 

















rolled out to all 
academic 
departments 







No. of publications in SOTL 
pa         
4 - 8 
No. of M, D and PDFs in 
SOTL 
6 2 10 




4.2     Appropriate 
academic staff to 
student ratios 
appropriate to 
programme type.  
Student/staff ratio  HEMIS and 
HR data 
1:22 1:24 To be determined Detailed analysis 














4.3   Undergraduate 
students exposed 
to high level 
scholarship 
Number of senior academics 
(Ps and APs) and visiting 
professors teaching first year 
and senior undergraduate 




60% - 80% Policy to be 
formulated and to 
be approved by 
Senate to ensure 
that all senior 
academics teach 
first year and 
senior 
undergraduate 
students in a 
cycle of two years 
DVC: 
Academic 





Faculty and at 
University level 
No. of teaching awards 
(institutional, national and 
international)                             
T&L Annual 




T&L awards in 














place   
T&L awards in all 
faculties; for new 
teachers, first-
year teachers and 
tutoring    
Annual Faculty 







Data base to be 
created of UJ 
DVC: 













Number of media events 







20% increase to 
93 engagements 







4.5     A senior 
academic staff 
complement to 
enable high levels 
of student 
performance. 
Number of permanent and 
fixed term contract 
Professors and Associate 
Professors                              










P=20%; AP=20%  Providing 
opportunities for 











contract posts; To 
factor 
professional 
registration as a 
key requirement 
for promotions, 
where applicable  
DVC: 
Strategic 
Services     
DVC: 
Research     
DVC; 
Academic 
Number of academic staff 
with PhDs                                      
Academic Staff 







with PhDs = 70% 
Number of academic staff 
with professional registration 











industry        
experience 
To be determined 




4.6     Enhanced 
staff capacity 
No. of academic staff 
participating in staff 
development programmes 
annually                                         
Postgraduate 
Centre 















t           
   Regular 
professional 
development the 























No. of academic staff 
obtaining Master's or doctoral 
qualification 









respectively)          








A further 10%  of 
existing academic 
staff will obtain 
PhDs (focus on 
upgrading from M 
to Ds)   (overall 
70% Ds and 20% 




students and peers 












Peer review of 
teaching in 












conducted;  Peer 
review of 
teaching in 70% 


















Strategic Objective Three:  An International Profile for Global Excellence and  Stature    
1. International students 
        
   
KPA KPI Tracking Source 2020 target Current 
position 









level from Africa, 
BRICS, Asia, the 
Americas, Australasia 
and Europe 
No. of international UG 








and carry out 
recruitment 
campaigns 
DVC: IASA          
Registrar         
DVC: 
Finance 
No. of admissions into UJ 
programmes           
 Firm admit 
567; 
conditional 
admit 372  
Total 939                
  
Registration yield (%) on 
admissions 
90% yield 
on firm  









65% on all 
 
1.2     Focused 
recruitment of 
international students 
at postgraduate level 
from Africa, BRICS, 
Asia, the Americas, 
Australasia and 
Europe 
No. of international PG 




2000            Total 687      3750                   DVC: IASA 
No. of admissions into UJ 
programmes   




Total 505                
  



















admissions admissions admissions 
1.3     An enriching  
international student 
experience in a 
supportive 
environment 
Good accommodation on or 
























 DVC: IASA 
Effective administrative 
systems and appropriate 

























of a welfare 
portfolio within 
the division  
Opportunities for internships 
and WIL 
    
        
2. International staff              
KPA KPI Tracking Source 2020 target Current 
position 





2.1     Increased 
component of 
permanent (incl. fixed 
term contract) 
international academic 
Proportion of international 
staff 
HEMIS 15% 9% 20%  DVC: 
Research           
DVC: 
Academic 




staff of stature 
2.2  A supportive 
environment for 
international visiting 
and resident staff 






















Plan.   











     
  
3. Study abroad programmes – inbound and 
outbound         
   
KPA KPI Tracking Source 2020 target Current 
position 





3.1  Structured 
inbound study abroad 
programmes   
Number of structured 




15 3 25  DVC: IASA 
DVC: 
Academic 
Number of inbound study 
abroad students 
400 109 500  





Number of partners offering  
appropriate programmes                   
International 
Division reports 
5 1 20  DVC: IASA 
Number of outbound study 
abroad students 
300 95 600  
        




4. Smart Institutional partnerships            
KPA KPI Tracking Source 2020 target Current 
position 





4.1  Forging of 
significant partnerships 
to leverage recruitment 
opportunities, funding 
opportunities, the 
offering of joint 
degrees and executive 
leadership 
programmes  
Number of joint degrees              International 
Division reports 




















Number of partnerships 
with recruitment agencies 









Number of senior 
leadership programmes 
offered 
5 3 5 
Value of secured funding 
for leadership programmes 
R4m R1.9m R6m 
4.2 Staff mobility 
programmes 









to Africa and 
ISEP. 
DVC: IASA 
Number of outward bound 
programmes 
18 5 36 Enhance 
faculty uptake 
of the Funded 
Mobility. 
 




Strategic Objective Four:  An Enriching Student-Friendly Learning and Living Experience    
1. Excellent teaching and learning facilities             
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 






teaching and learning 
spaces of adequate size 
to serve a variety of 
purposes  
Lecture venues of 
various sizes 
adequately equipped 
and with WiFi 












100% of venues 
have Wi-Fi; 100% 
of venues have 
AVU equipment 
installed.  
42% of venues 
have Wi-Fi;  all 
lecture venues 
either have AVU 
equipment 




100% of venues 
have Wi-Fi; 100% 






Tutorial venues  Tutorial venues: 
APK-35;  APB-
15; 
DFC-10;  SWC-5 
Tutorial venues: 
APK-16; APB-5; 




DFC-15;  SWC-8  
1.2 Excellent and 
accessible library 
resources and facilities on 
all campuses 
Library upgrade 












resourced but in 
need of 










1.3 Student access to 
technology 
Portable devices and 
applications for all 
first-time entering 
students               
ICS reports; 
Financing 
roll-out plan           
Faculty 
Reviews 
All students have 
devices 
20% of first-year 
students have 
devices 

























      




2. Support through the student life cycle            
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 





2.1 Services provided to 
prospective students, to 
students on entry, in the 
course of their studies and 
on exit into the world of 
work 
Career guidance 







































DVC: IASA  
 
 
 Sustained support 
for students        
FYE and SYE 
programmes 
institutionalised 










To be determined 
2.2 Mitigating student 
hunger 






3 500 students  2100 students As needed Monitoring of 
needs 
DVC: IASA 
        
3. Learning and living communities            
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 





3.1 Residences and day-
houses of quality on 
campus that promote 
Physical condition of 









































day houses have 
WiFi connectivity  
No. of day-houses 15 day-houses 7 day-houses 20 day-houses 




at both main 
gates and 
















at both main 
gates and 









performance as a 
precondition for 








80% pass rate a 
condition to be 
admitted at a 







pass rate a 
condition to be 
admitted at a 







80% pass rate 
and 60% 
minimum on each 
module a 
condition to admit 
at a residence 






Warden with a 
minimum of a 
doctorate. Each 
member of a 
house committee 
with a pass rate 
Residence 
Warden 






Warden with a 
minimum of a 
doctorate. Each 
member of a 
house committee 
with a pass rate 




of 100% and a 
minimum of 60% 
in each module 
House 
Committee (pass 
rate of 60%). 
of 100% and a 
minimum of 65% 
in each module 
















 DVC: IASA 















but inadequate to 
needs 
PG Centre but 
inadequate to 
needs 







3.4 A rich extra-curricular 
environment 
Student centres and 














At least a 24 hour 
coffee shop per 
campus.  8 
clubhouses, 9 
squash courts, 12 
netball and tennis 
courts, 5 hockey 
clubs, 7 rugby 
fields, 1 stadium, 
3 gymnasium, 9 
cricket facilities, 2 
pavilions, 2 
Athletics facilities, 
8 football fields, 1 
karate hall and 5 
basketball/volleyb
all courts. 
Shops at student 
centres open only 
during working 
hours. There are 
8 clubhouses, 9 
squash courts, 12 
netball and tennis 
courts, 5 hockey 
clubs, 7 rugby 
fields, 1 stadium, 
3 gymnasium, 9 
cricket facilities, 2 
pavilions, 2 
Athletics facilities, 
8 football fields, 1 
karate hall and 5 
basketball/volleyb
all courts.  
At least a 24 hour 
coffee shop per 
campus.  8 
clubhouses, 9 
squash courts, 12 
netball and tennis 
courts, 5 hockey 
clubs, 7 rugby 
fields, 1 stadium, 
3 gymnasium, 9 
cricket facilities, 2 
pavilions, 2 
Athletics facilities, 
8 football fields, 1 
karate hall and 5 
basketball/volleyb
all courts. 
 DVC: IASA      
DVC: 
Finance 
Arts and culture 
centres and events 
18 activities.   15 activities 
coordinated by 
Art Centre.  
20 activities.  
Exciting visiting 4 "Town Hall" Public lectures 8 "Town Hall" 




speakers discussions a 
year. 
are currently run 
by the Library 
and departments 
in faculties.   
discussions a 
year 
Student satisfaction 70% satisfaction % satisfaction 80% satisfaction 
3.5 A safe and secure 
environment 





































Services   
Visible security by 
means of electronic 
surveillance                      
Full visible 
security with fully 
operational 
electronic 





security with fully 
operational 
electronic 
surveillance on all 
campuses 
Well-lit spaces and 
pathways 
Pathways 




























experience on all 
campuses 




3.6 Health and wellness Availability of 
medical services 
(number of qualified 
Health Care 
Professionals 
(HCPs) per 1000 






















reports.    
Sustained 
excellence of 
service on all 
campuses; 
Sustain 0.39 
HCPs per 1 000 
students. 
Staff of Primary 
Health Care, 
Occupational 
Health and IOHA 
on all campuses; 
0.39 HCPs per 
1 000 students. 
Sustained 
excellence of 
service on all 
campuses; 
Sustain 0.39 






































































tested (13 236 in 
2012); 
HIV prevalence  





















healthy lifestyle to 
all students as 
part of FYE; 
Significant 





















































of HIV and 
















         




4. A responsible and respectful student culture and 
ethos       
   
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 





4.1 Students who are 
responsible and 
accountable for their 
actions and practice 
academic integrity 
Adherence to UJ 










2 campaigns of 
Be Fit for the 
Future 
8 campaigns a 
year 
 DVC: IASA 
No. of students 
disciplined per 1000 
4 5 3 
4.2 Students who show 
respect for human dignity, 
especially for women, for 
foreigners, for gay, 
bisexual, transsexual and 
lesbian people, and 































Student attitudes to 
one another 
85% tolerance of 
diversity 
65% tolerance of 
diversity 
90% tolerance of 
diversity 
4.3 Student voluntary 
service 
% UG students 
doing 20 hours 







70% 9% 80%  DVC: IASA 
 




Strategic Objective Five:  National and 
Global Reputation Management 
   
1.  Pan-African value proposition, character and personality 
  
   
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 














UJ public lecture 

















to deliver an 
inaugural 
address;  
2 key note 
addresses per 








uncertain that we 









to deliver an 
inaugural 
address;  
2 key note 
addresses per 




naming of annual 
lectures.   
To identify high 
profile scholars 
on the continent 
to deliver the key 
prestigious public 




















UG and PG 
curricula 
Faculty reports 20% In place – 
although 
currently ad hoc 
30%  DVC: Academic  
DVC: Research 
















90% IDEP – 3 
programmes, 





























the Arts and 
Culture Trust 
DVC: IASA 




African character  




2 facilities per 
campus annually 
up to 2020 
53 facilities have 
been named to 
date and 11 
gates have been 
named. Currently 
there are no 
Pan-African 
character names.   
4 facilities per 
campus annually 
from 2020 to 
2025 











       




2. Elevated academic reputation 
   
 
 
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 




2.1  Enhanced 
public 
awareness  of 
academic 
achievements 
Above and below 







Faculty reports;  
Advancement 
Division reports 















35% 65% split on 

















Faculty level.  
Below the line 
marketing 
developed at the 
faculty but 
relayed to the 
media from the 
centre.  Currently 
there is 
undifferentiated 





40% 60% split on 













































Public profiling of 
patents  and 
start-ups    
Articles to be 






Articles to be 












MoUs with other 
institutions in 
global networks  
No. of MoUs and 
MOAs reflected 
on ImageNow 
For the African 
networks, refer to 
Strategic 









MoUs with half 
the members of 

















Universitas 21.  
Ranked by QS 
 10% increase on 
the 2020 targets 





       




3.  Dynamic brand             
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 



























Brand recall 36%  
Internal Brand 
Alignment: brand 







recall: 35%  
Internal Brand 
Alignment: brand 








knowledge 60% - 
advocacy 75% 
Increase visibility 
of research and 
citation  on UJ 
Web 
 





































STGNBS - 2 













(27% of total PG 
SET – UG 40%, 





























applicants      
12% 5369 applicants 
APS ≥ 35 (10% 



















16% PG applicants 







       
4. National and Global Strategic Communication  
    
   
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 

























and AVE by 10% 
 
150 major and 
minor campaigns 
 
14 444 media 
items/ R 544, 
642,027 (AVE –
amount of money 
we would have 
spent on 
equivalent space 
in the media) p/a 
 





and AVE by 15% 
on 2020 figures 
 















consultants to be 
DVC: IASA 








the objective of 
penetrating 
media domains 
in Africa, UK and 
USA. 
Data  base of 









capacity        
Yearly updated 
Plan and policy 
 
Yearly updated 
Plan and policy 
 
Yearly updated 
Plan and policy 
 
UJ authored op-








and social media 
Intranet 
managed and 





in ITCS division 









       
5.  National and international leadership influence, visibility and stature   
   
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 



























as per a UJ 
index; 



























Members of SRC 
Participation in 
conferences 
   
Membership and 
leadership of 
associations /  
organisations / 
boards   












Up to 80% 
increase. 


































UJ to consider a 

















utilised in service 
of the University 
vision 
   
5.2  Results-























terms of peer 
reviews. Average 
performance of 
staff to be on 4. 
Average rating 






terms of peer 
reviews. Average 
performance of 





   




        
6. Alumni              
KPA KPI Tracking 
Source 
2020 target Current 
position 
















50% to 7 500 
5 000 alumni 
 
50% over 2020 











of fully fledged 
and accurate 









of the HUJA 
Project  - Home 
of UJ Alumni 
DVC: IASA 
No. of alumni 
active in UJ 
events    
   
No. of alumni 
from RAU and 
TWR promoting 
advancement 
Increase to 4 000 
by 2020 
400 active legacy 
alumni 




in UJ reputation 
building                    
140 by 2020 20 active VIP 
and Goodwill 
Ambassadors 
240 by 2025 




40 by 2020 25 Dignitas 
Awardees to 
date 
50 by 2025 
 




Strategic Objective Six:  Fitness for Global Excellence and Stature     
1. Financial stability and sustainability to 
support the GES drive       
   
KPA KPI Tracking Source 2020 target Current 
position 







budget and five 
year financial plan  
Financial  
accounting at the 
level of GES 
Annual approved 
operational budget                              
Break-even annual 
operating budget  
R29 m deficit 
2014 budget 
Break-even annual 
operating budget  
 DVC: Finance 
Annual revised 5 
year plan 
5 year plan which 
support the 
strategy/s of the UJ 
and at a break-even 
point 
5 year plan 
which support 
the strategy/s 
of the UJ and 
deficit until 
2018 
5 year plan which 
support the 
strategy/s of the UJ 




report on the roll 




on the roll-out and 
returns on 
investment of the 
GES project, both 
financial and 
stature returns 
 Annual management 
report on the roll-out 
and returns on 
investment of the 
GES project, both 




Level of external  
funding and 
investment 









and 3rd stream 
income  
Annual reserve 
analysis based on 
audited numbers 
Investment returns 
of 4.50% above CPI 
over a rolling 3yr 
period 
External funding 
and 3rd stream 
income of 4.0% of 
budgeted recurring 
operating income  
Investment 
returns of 4.0% 
to 4.25% above 




funding and 3rd 
stream income 
of 1.0 to 1.5% 
of budgeted 
 Investment returns 
of 4.50% above CPI 
over a rolling 3yr 
period 
External funding and 
3rd stream income of 
7.5% of budgeted 
recurring operating 
income  
 DVC: Finance 































   
Minimum Council 
controlled 
reserves at year 
end   
 R1 125m  R750m R1 800m 
Increased yield 
from tuition fees 
and graduate 
output realised 
from GES project 
R52m   R0 To be determined 
based on additional / 
other investments 
between 2020 and 
2025 
Research income 
yield realised from 
GES project 
R29.5m  R0 To be determined 
based on additional / 
other investments 






% of operating 
budget invested in 


























(subsidy, tuition & 
residence fees, 
top slice of 3rd 
stream income, 




























income per FTE 
(subsidy, tuition & 
residence fees, 
top slice of 3rd 
stream income, 




working capital),  






Total cost per 
FTE 
R68 750 R68 361  R69 250 
 
Total employment 
cost per FTE 
R44 250 R43 940 R44  650 
        




2. Effective financing of academic project 
      
   
KPA KPI Tracking Source 2020 target Current 
position 















and fixed term 
academic staff 




DVC: Academic  
DVC: Research  
DVC: Strategic 
Services Ratio of FTE 
permanent and 
fixed term 
academic staff to 
FTE students 
1:38 1:41 1:35 
Academic staff 
profile (permanent 
and fixed term) by 
race, gender and 
national origin 
 
Black: 40%;  
Female: 50%; 
International: 15% 
Black: 34%;  
Female:44.4%; 
Internat’l:11.7% 























Professors: 20%  





















































DVC: Academic     
DVC: Research       
DVC: Strategic 
Services 
No. retained 80% retention  90% retention 
2.3     Retentio
n of valued 
staff and 
maximisation 
of talent  
No. of staff 
participating in 




ADS reports  HR 
reports 
Academic attrition 
rate: 4%   
30 participants in 
HODs induction 
workshop;   





60 participants in 
Emerging Leader's 
Programme   
All senior managers 









workshop;   












rate: 3%  
70 participants in 
Emerging Leader's 
Programme   
All senior managers 







































65% academic staff 
participate in 
approved PDPs 
40% support and 
service staff 
participate regularly 





















80% academic staff 
participate regularly  
in approved PDPs 
60% support and 
service staff 
participate regularly 



































programme for 70 
staff 
        
3. Environment and ethos 
        
   
KPA KPI Tracking Source 2020 target Current 
position 






































maintenance at 90% 
efficiency, no 
 DVC: Strategic 
Services                  
DVC: IASA 























“look and feel” 




orientation at all 
service levels 




















“look and feel” 




orientation at all 
service levels 
measured at 80% in 
survey  
 






















performance of 8.7 
(87%) as reflected 
in the performance 










average score of 9 
on areas as 






















       





Sustainability           
   
KPA KPI Tracking Source 2020 target Current 
position 













consumption       
Water 
consumption         
Waste  
management      








10%    
 Reduce water 
consumption by 
10%    









consumption by 15%    
Reduce water 
consumption by 20%   























indicates a 10% 
saving on the 2011 
baseline 
 








response rate by 
city decision-

















indicates a 15% 
saving on the 2011 
baseline 
 








response rate by city 
decision-makers and 








       




5. World class infrastructure 
and systems          
   
KPA KPI Tracking Source 2020 target Current 
position 













functional for staff 
and students 
CMP approved 
by Council in 
October 
Corridor between 





 DVC: Strategic 
Services 
Access for PwD All facilities 
accessible for PWD 
PWD access 
audits finalized 
all facilities on all 
campuses fully 




or near campuses 
meet needs of 
postgraduate 
students 
 Accommodation on 
or near campuses 
meet needs of 
postgraduate 
students 
Library upgrades Campus libraries 
meet academic 
requirements of 
staff and students 
 Campus libraries 
meet academic 






ICS and ICT for 
learning, teaching 
and work       
ICS Division; 
DIPEM 












to variety of 
environments    






programmed     
Separate 










fully established and 




datasets as part 
of UJDigispace 
Datasets for 40% of 
all research 
projects available in 
UJDigispace 
  
      
 
 6. Good governance             
KPA KPI Tracking Source 2020 target Current 
position 
2025 target  Responsible 
MEC member 
6.1  Legal and 
ethical 
compliance 







Interest Registers  




minutes of all 
meetings iro the 
official 
governance 









and procedure to 
have been 
































Ethics for UJ 
Registrar 























fulfilment of duties 
Compliance iro 
completion of 














99%   
Compliance iro 
completion of 









Legal compliance  
(with inter alia HE 

































Audit reports with 
zero findings of 
"inadequate" / 
"ineffective"; 
sustained excellence  
iro external reporting 
Updating of 
Convocation 




















- reports show 







results iro staff 
HEMIS reports.  
Quality control 
and assurance 
Completed 9 faculty 
reviews; Reviews of 

























risk  environment 
providing the 






ensure the UJ's 








3 year risk 
maturity 
assessment done 
by internal auditor 
Risk management 
to be woven into 
the fibre of the 
performance 
management of the 
UJ and UJ to be 
matured risk 
organisation, MEC 
RMC on a quarterly 
basis, Institutional 
risk register 





MEC, ARCC & 
Council for 
review of risk 
mitigation  
Risk management to 
be woven into the 
fibre of the 
performance 
management of the 
UJ and UJ to be 
matured risk 
organisation, MEC 
RMC on a quarterly 
basis, Institutional 
risk register 
 DVC: Finance 












assurance reports   
Business 
Continuity Plan  
submitted to MEC, 
ARCC & Council  
submitted to MEC, 
ARCC & Council  
 
